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Saturday in the
sky ties, past,
present, future
Sara White,
Managing editor
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gion, including a specially that Matt Wallace at Breton
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Air Force flypast of a CP140 to use their facility to acAurora from 405 Squadron, cess the aircraft. Matt, an
in recognition of his Second ex-RCAF Sea King pilot,
World War service and life- used several hours of his
time membership with the own time to be there to arLegion.
range this access, without
MacNeil joined the West any charge or cost. His
Nova Scotia Regiment at 18 generosity has been above
years old, trained at Camp and beyond.”
Aldershot, and served overMacNeil’s son-in-law and
seas as an infantry signaler. a number of others also
He was awarded the France had the chance to meet the
and Germany Star, the Ca- aircrew at the airport, before
nadian Volunteer Service it was wheels up for the 3
Medal and the War Medal. p.m. flypast over the Legion.
“The fly over was awePost-war, he returned to
work at Sydney Steel, and some,” says MacNeil’s
then with the Department of daughter, Monica McNeil
Defence’s area radar station. - he said it was unbeatable,
Adding to the day was even royalty doesn’t get that.
a chance to host a static It was a huge turnout, and
display for members of 29 everyone was so pleased.
Sydney Kiwanis Royal Cana- Thank you all so much.
“You made my Da a very
dian Air Cadets, while on the
tarmac at the J.A. Douglas happy man!”

Members of 29 Sydney Kiwanis Royal Canadian Air Cadets toured the CP140 Aurora May 7, which included
an aviation- and Royal Canadian Air Force-themed quiz for swag.
Submitted

Michael McNeil, the son-in-law of Dominion veteran,
Gregory MacNeil, was one of the first to greet the 14
Wing Greenwood Aurora aircrew, including 404 (Long
Range Patrol and Training) Squadron Major Mike
MacSween, as they arrived in Sydney.

Gregory MacNeil of Dominion was certainly the guest
of honour at a community party May 7 to mark his
97th birthday, with military, government and, here,
local RCMP all adding to the significance of the event.

“The event as a whole was
an excellent opportunity to
showcase a little bit of what
we do with the wider community, as well as a chance
for the RCAF and 14 Wing

ficer Ian MacNeil. “Some of
my family members were
present for the flypast and
said that it was, ‘very impressive when the Aurora
appeared over the ocean,

to celebrate the sacrifices
made by one of the last
surviving WWII veterans in
the Cape Breton Regional
Municipality on his 97th
birthday,” said Warrant Of-

and then did the low level
pass above the Dominion
Legion that was down to
the second.’
“Overall it was a highly
successful event.”
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April 28, Second Lieutenant Clay Feltham, centre, was awarded a For Profes- April 28, Captain Connor Stewart, centre, was awarded a 5 Air Expeditionary
sionalism Award by the Director Flight Safety, presented by 14 Wing Greenwood Wing Commander’s Commendation, presented by 14 Wing Greenwood Commander
Commander Colonel Brendan Cook, left, with Wing Chief Warrant Officer Jona- Colonel Brendan Cook, left, with Wing Chief Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx.
than Proulx.
Corporal S. Dlugozima, 14 Wing Imaging

Awards acknowledge importance of doing the job
Sara White,
Managing editor
Two 14 Operations Support
Squadron personnel were
recognized April 28 with commendations for work 14 Wing
Greenwood Colonel Brendan
Cook says is an example to
their peers.
“We have two excellent
people doing simple things, to
them – but those actions have
a bigger meaning,” Cook said.
“Everyone can do this: take
that extra step, make it your
job, put service before self
and put the Canadian Armed
Forces first, versus a narrow
description of ‘this is my job.’”

Captain Connor Stewart was
presented a 5 Air Expeditionary
Wing Commander’s Commendation by Cook, with Wing
Chief Warrant Officer Jonathan
Proulx. During Operation Noble
Defender 22-2, March 14 to
17 in NORAD Arctic regions,
Stewart was in the operations
centre, where he displayed,
according to the citation, “outstanding performance and
professionalism while faced
with adverse conditions due to
a blizzard that resulted in airlift
fallouts. They were able to
overcome and complete set-up
on time, and effectively developed and provided a seamless
communications plan and

services that greatly improved
communications between the
AEW, CADS and CAOC. Captain
Stewart directly contributed to
the success of the operation.”
“There are times when you
do things at work that have a
broader impact – this is one,”
Cook said. “This was a contribution to Canada and NORAD
that may have seemed like it
was small at the time, but it
had an operational impact.
A whole lot of people stood
up, saw it and realized the
Canadian force is good. It
reassures our allies we’re
there for them.”
The second presentation
was a For Professionalism

award from Director Flight
Safety to Second Lieutenant
Clay Feltham. March 11, 2021,
Feltham was a 14 Wing air traffic control tower trainee, on the
airfield to assist a ground controller’s evaluation. There was
a pause, as a CP140 came in
for a “touch and go,” and then
he noticed a large piece of FOD
(foreign object debris) roughly
20 inches by six inches on the
runway 1,000 feet from away.
He retrieved it and, confident
it hadn’t been there before the
CP140 touchdown, technicians
determined the debris did
indeed belong on that plane.
“By identifying the problem
and taking quick action, 1LT

Feltham ensured the aircraft
was not lacking a critical flight
component and was the first
link in the chain to ensure
that safety of flight was not
compromised,” the citation
reads. “Despite his limited
experience, Feltham performed
his duties admirably and is well
deserving of this For Professionalism Award.”
Cook also had a DFS coin
to present to Feltham on their
handshake.
“You may have thought, ‘I
just did what was common
sense,’ but – here’s the thing,”
Cook said. “Did anyone on
that aircraft know a piece had
fallen off? Not a chance. Does
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another aircraft come in and
run over that FOD. That’s potentially two aircraft affected.
It’s really important you took
the time, you did your duty to
report it and we finished some
flying and cleared our runway.
It’s a huge thing.”
Proulx added his support for
“two individuals who stepped
up in an integral manner.
“Look at the RCAF values,
professionalism and excellence. The things you did
were the right things to do.
Teamwork? You saved aircraft,
and all the people connected
to them. It is good to have
people like you on the 14 Wing
team.”
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Engineers’ birthday adventure

April 29, the Canadian Military Engineers celebrated their 119th birthday. Members of 14 Construction Engineering Squadron and 143 Construction Engineering Flight
celebrated with a hike at Kejimkujik National Park Seaside and then a BBQ at 143 CEF. Happy Birthday. CHIMO!
Honorary Colonel D. Hennessey, 14 Construction Engineering Squadron

New SAR-backed chief at 413 Squadron
Sara White,
Managing editor

413 (Transport and Rescue) Squadron members
gathered in their briefing
room April 28 as one of their
own was advanced into a
squadron leadership role.
Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Greg Surek
promoted Master Warrant
Officer Shawn Harrison to
chief warrant officer, with 14
Wing Greenwood Commander Colonel Brendan Cook and
Wing Chief Warrant Officer
Jonathan Proulx on hand.
“MWO Harrison has agreed
to fulfill the role of unit chief
while CWO Stephen Bates is
deployed. We’re going to give
him the rank he needs – and
deserves – to do the job,”
Surek said.
“This is a big deal for

Shawn, and for 413. He’s
going to become my partner
in command of the most
awesome unit in the Royal
Canadian Air Force, and he’s
going to become the keeper
of professional standards,
our listener, our mentor.
That’s hard. Also – you are
a search and rescue technician chief warrant officer,
and that’s a big deal for your
trade: there are only so many.
What you’ve shown is you
absolutely have the skill and
knowledge to pull this off.
You have my trust and faith
to run this unit, and I know
everyone has that in you.”
Proulx advised Morrison
to become a “sponge: you’ll
have information coming
from all different directions,
and you’re going to become
a translator, listening to your
CO, putting it in common

services & trades
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Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info
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language and letting everyone
know what he intends; and,
the other way.
“The role of a chief has
changed a lot in the last 25
years, and we’re valued in
the organization for what we
bring in critical thinking, and
being able to get in the mind
of each and every one of your
squadron members. We see
their perspectives, we look at
policy, and we see where we
can work. Congratulations.”
Cook welcomed Morrison
to the wing command team,
and said he has the confidence of the organization.
“We always expect every
person on this wing to be
able to step up to the next
job ahead, and you were first
and foremost in people’s
minds for this job,” Cook
said. “We’re happy to make
this happen”

April 28, Master Warrant Officer Shawn Harrison, centre, was promoted to chief
warrant officer by 413 (Transport and Rescue) Squadron Commanding Officer
Lieutenant-Colonel Greg Surek, right, in the 11 Hangar briefing room, 14 Wing
Greenwood.
Corporal C. Moon, 14 Wing Imaging
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Statement on the International Day Against
Homophobia, Biphobia, and Transphobia
Wayne Kelley,
PSAC Atlantic director
for LGBTQ2+ members
As your director for LGBTQ2+ members on the
PSAC Atlantic Regional
Council, I will soon be joining
many PSAC members within
the Atlantic provinces, across
Canada and people around
the world in recognizing the
International Day Against
Homophobia, Biphobia, and
Transphobia. I would like to
invite you to join me on this
day in celebrating our diversity and bringing attention to
the fact LGBTQ2+ rights are
human rights.
The International Day
Against Homophobia, Transphobia, and Biphobia is recognized every year May 17
with events taking place both
nationally and internationally.
This important date is used

to promote human rights for
the LGBTQ2+ community and
is an opportunity to lobby
officials to take action. In
2004, May 17 became a day
to advocate for just public
policy for LGBTQ2+ people.
By 2016, the commemorations had taken place in 132
countries across the globe.
These countries celebrate
May 17 and draw attention
to the violence and discrimination that LGBTQ2+ people
everywhere face. The atrocities that are still happening
around the world against the
LGBTQ2+ community are
horrific. In some countries,
members of LGBTQ2+ communities are prosecuted,
thrown in jail and even killed
because of their sexual orientation, gender identity and
gender expression. In our
own country, and even in
the Atlantic region, LGBTQ2+

members continue to face
various forms of discrimination.
The importance of this date
May 17 was labeled “Gay
Day” a very long time ago in
Germany and was written in
the format of 17.5. It had a
natural affinity with the Penal
Code 175, the rule dealing
with homosexuality (homosexuals were called “one
hundred seventy fivers”).
A Pink Triangle has been a
symbol for various LGBTQ
identities, initially intended
as a badge of shame, but
later reclaimed as a positive
symbol of self-identity. In
Nazi Germany in the 1930s
and 1940s, it began as one
of Nazi concentration camp
badges, distinguishing those
imprisoned because they had
been identified by authorities
as gay men. In the 1970s, it
was revived as a symbol of

protest against homophobia,
and since has been adopted
by the larger LGBTQ community as a popular symbol
of LGBTQ pride and the LGBTQ rights movement. In
the 1990s, the pink triangle
enclosed in a green circle
came to be commonly used
as a symbol identifying “safe
spaces” for the LGBTQ+
people both at work or in
schools.
I feel, with strength in
numbers, we can keep our
communities safe. With
COVD-19 becoming more endemic, it is ever so important
we do not stop advocating
on behalf of our community.
Pride celebrations in some
communities will be held this
year. As long as LGBTQ2+
members continue to face
discrimination, we will continue to lobby and demand
justice.

Déclaration à l’occasion de la Journée
internationale contre l’homophobie,
la transphobie et la biphobie
Wayne Kelley,
Directeur représentant
les membres LGBTQ2+
de l’Atlantique

des membres LGBTQ2+ au
Conseil de l’Atlantique de
l’AFPC, je me joindrai bientôt à de nombreux autres
membres de l’AFPC de la
En tant que directeur région et du reste du Canada

Village of Kingston
NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Ratepayers of
the Village of Kingston will be held on Thursday,
May 26, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the Kingston Fire Hall,
570 Sparky Street.
The meeting will include the Auditor’s Presentation,
Staff Annual Reports, Clerk’s Report, RCMP
Presentation, and Kingston’s Volunteer of the Year.

Village of Kingston
655 Main St, PO Box 254
Kingston, NS B0P 1R0
p: (902) 765-2800 f: (902) 765-0807
admin@kingstonnovascotia.ca
www.kingstonnovascotia.ca

et à des gens un peu partout
dans le monde pour souligner la Journée internationale contre l’homophobie, la
transphobie et la biphobie. Je
vous invite à unir votre voix à
la mienne pour célébrer notre
diversité et promouvoir les
droits des LGBTQ2+ en tant
que droits de la personne.
Cette journée est soulignée
chaque année, le 17 mai, au
Canada et dans divers autres
pays. C’est une importante
occasion de faire pression sur
les dirigeants et dirigeantes
pour la reconnaissance des
droits des LGBTQ2+. C’est en
2004 qu’on a fait du 17 mai
une journée pour réclamer
des politiques publiques
justes et équitables pour
les LGBTQ2+. En 2016, on
a célébré la Journée internationale contre l’homophobie,
la transphobie et la biphobie
dans plus de 132 pays.
Ces pays ont profité du
17 mai pour décrier la violence et la discrimination
dont est victime la communauté LGBTQ2+ de par le
monde. Encore aujourd’hui,
des membres de cette communauté sont victimes d’atrocités. Dans certains pays, ils
sont poursuivis en justice,
emprisonnés et même tués

en raison de leur orientation
sexuelle, de leur identité de
genre ou de leur expression
de genre. Même dans notre
propre pays, voire dans notre
propre région, la communauté LGBTQ2+ continue de faire
l’objet de discrimination sous
diverses formes.
Il y a longtemps, le 17 mai
était la « journée des gais » en
Allemagne. On écrivait cette
date « 17.5 » en référence à
l’article 175 du code pénal allemand, qui criminalisait l’homosexualité. Les hommes
gais étaient parfois appelés « les 175es ». Le triangle
rose est étroitement lié à
l’identité des personnes
LGBTQ2+. D’abord insigne
de la honte, il devient le
symbole positif d’une identité
assumée. Dans l’Allemagne
nazie des années 1930 et
1940, le triangle rose sert
à identifier les prisonniers
des camps de concentration
arrêtés pour homosexualité.
Dans les années 1970, il
est réhabilité et devient le
symbole de la lutte contre
l’homophobie. Il représente
aujourd’hui, pour l’ensemble
de la communauté LGBT2+,
la Fierté gaie et le mouvement
de défense des droits des
personnes LGBTQ2+. Dans

Shared, safe work
14 Wing pride
advisory organization
hosts May 17 events
The 14 Wing Greenwood Defense Team Pride Advisory
Organization (DTPAO) is sharing information and awareness materials to mark May 17, the International Day
Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia.
It is a day to reflect on our attitudes towards others,
and confront and overcome our prejudices. It is also an
opportunity to recognize, around the world, LGBTQ2+
people are still victims of violence. As the Defense Team
strives to create an inclusive workplace, while recognizing
the persistence and frequency of recently revealed misconduct, it is all the more important to be part of this effort.
“What we’ve noticed is that the accumulation of different types of violence can reduce the life expectancy of
LGBTQ+ people who suffer them,” says Patrick Desmarais,
president of Fondation Émergence.
In Canada, 39 per cent of LGBTQ+ people have reported
experiencing violence because of their sexual orientations,
gender identities or gender expressions, according to a
survey conducted by Léger and commissioned by Fondation Émergence (fondationemergence.org). To illustrate
this issue, Fondation Émergence created a symbolic
object: a watch that only counts 54 seconds. The six missing seconds represent each of the six types of violence
suffered by LGBTQ2+ people; physical, psychological,
sexual, economic, institutional and medical.
If you have questions or are seeking more information
about the DTPAO, send an email to +W14 Defence Team
Pride Advisory Group (DTPAO). We look forward to having you join us to explore important social, political and
culture issues in Canadian history, with an aim to continue
to foster an inclusive culture that embraces diversity.
May 17 events
Everyone - Defence Team members and families - is
welcome to attend.
- 8 a.m. - flag raising ceremony at the main gate.
- 8:30 a.m. - free screening of “The Fruit Machine” at
the Birchall theatre. This is a documentary of a dark time
(1950s to mid-1990s), when the Canadian government
actively sought out gay and lesbian members to purge them
from the civil service, RCMP and the Canadian Forces. This
screening and discussion aims to build understanding of
the LGBT purge and the importance of reconciliation and
recognition, in an effort to acknowledge the past, and promote diversity and inclusion. As this may be an emotional
event, support services will be available.
les années 1990, on s’est
mis à utiliser le triangle
rose entouré d’un cercle
vert pour indiquer, dans les
lieux de travail et les écoles,
les endroits sûrs pour les
personnes LGBTQ2+.
L’union fait la force : travaillons tous et toutes ensemble pour assurer la sécurité de notre communauté!
Et surtout, n’abandonnons

pas notre lutte, même si la
COVID-19 semble en voie
de devenir une maladie endémique. Certaines collectivités célébreront la Fierté en
personne cette année. Tant
et aussi longtemps que nos
membres LGBTQ2+ seront
victimes de discrimination,
nous continuerons à déployer
des moyens de pression pour
que justice soit faite.

Members of 14 Wing General Safety and the 14 Wing
Greenwood command team met May 2 to raise the
flag for North American Occupational Safety and
Health Week (NAOSH) May 1 to 7 at the entrance to
14 Wing. From left are Dave Mailman, deputy wing
general safety officer; Scott Carson, hazard prevention
officer; Roger Walsh, wing general safety officer; 14
Wing Commander Colonel Brendan Cook, Wing Chief
Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx, Gordon Williams,
UNDE Local 80403 president; and Scott Harrigan, 14
Wing Workplace Health & Safety Committee labour
co-chair.
Master Corporal JR Chabot, 14 Wing Imaging

Should I opt for alternate dispute resolution?
Dear Conflict and Complaint Management Service
(CCMS),
I filed a harassment complaint and now my CO has
encouraged me to go to ADR.
I am concerned the CoC is
not taking my complaint seriously. What will happen to my
complaint if I agree?
- Mr. Frustrated
Dear Frustrated,

The short answer is your
complaint will be placed on
hold, pending the outcome
of the Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR) process.
This means the administration of the complaint will
temporarily stop to allow you
the opportunity to try ADR.
It is important to note that
choosing to try ADR does not
change to the CO’s ultimate
responsibility to administer

the complaint in accordance
with the Harassment Prevention and Resolution Instructions.
If ADR does not resolve
your concerns, the CO must
continue with the complaint
where it left off. Your CO
has likely recommended you
try ADR, as this is often the
best way for you to have your
complaint addressed on your
own terms. ADR is grounded

in the belief the people experiencing the concern are
the best people to determine
what resolution looks like;
this is called the principle of
self-determination. The complaint will only be resolved if
you agree on the terms. Also,
ADR can be used whether the
allegations are founded or
unfounded.
The best way to determine
if ADR makes sense for your

situation is to have a confidential consultation with your
local CCMS (Conflict & Complaint Management Service)
centre representative.
Sincerely,
CCMS agent

*Defence Team members
may contact a CCMS agent
toll free at 1-833-328-3351,
Monday to Friday, between
the hours of 8 a.m. and 8
p.m. AST. Additional details
related to CCMS locations
and services are available on
the ICCM web page.

Devrais-je avoir recours à un mode alternatif de résolution des conflits?

Cher Services de gestion
des conflits et des plaintes
(SGCP),
J’ai déposé une plainte
de harcèlement et maintenant mon Commandant
m’encourage d’essayer un
mode alternatif de résolution de conflit (MARC).
Je crains que la chaîne de
commandement ne prenne
pas ma plainte au sérieux.
Qu’arrivera-t-il à ma plainte
si j’accepte?
- M Frustré

Cher Frustré,
Brièvement parlant, votre
plainte sera mise en attente
en attendant le résultat du
mode alternatif de résolution
de conflit (MARC). Ceci dit,
l’administration de la plainte
sera temporairement suspendue durant la période que
vous tentez un MARC. Il est
important de noter que choisir
d’essayer le MARC ne change
pas la responsabilité du Commandant d’administrer la
plainte conformément aux
Directives de la prévention et
la résolution du harcèlement.
Si le MARC ne résout pas vos
préoccupations, le Commandant doit poursuivre la plainte
là où elle en était rendue.
Votre Commandant vous a

probablement recommandé
d’essayer le MARC car c’est
souvent la meilleure façon
pour vous de faire traiter votre
plainte selon vos propres
conditions. Le MARC repose
sur la conviction que les
personnes confrontées au
problème sont les meilleures
pour déterminer à quoi ressemble une résolution; c’est
ce qu’on appelle le principe

de l’autodétermination. La
réclamation ne sera résolue
que si vous acceptez les
conditions. En outre, le MARC
peut être utilisé, que les allégations soient fondées ou
non.
Contacter vos SGCP
(centres de services de
gestion des conflits et des
plaintes) locaux afin de déterminer si un MARC est

idéal pour votre situation. additionnels sur les locations tres SGCP sont disponibles
Votre consultation est confi- et services offerts par les cen- sur le site internet GICP.
dentielle.
Cordialement,
Agent SGCP
*Contactez un agent SGCP
sans frais à 1-833-328-3351
cinq jours par semaines, de
0800-2000 heure normale
de l’atlantique. Des détails

ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE
dŚĞŶŶƵĂůDĞĞƟŶŐŽĨƚŚĞ<ŝŶŐƐƚŽnŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ&ŝƌeŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ
ǁŝůůďĞŚĞůĚŽŶdƵĞƐĚĂǇDĂǇϮϰ͕ ϮϬϮϮ Ăƚ ϳ͗ϬϬ Ɖ͘ŵ͘ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ
<ŝŶŐƐƚŽŶ &ŝƌe Hall.
- WƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƟon of Financial Statements for
April 1, 2021 – March 31, 2022.
- WƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƟon of Budget for
April 1, 2022 – March 31, 2023.
- Set the area rate at 6 cents per $100 of assessment.
- ůĞĐƟŽŶ of Commissioners for Districts of
Melvern Square, Greenwood Square and North Kingston.
All ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚeĚƉĞƌƐŽŶƐĂƌĞŝŶǀŝƚĞĚƚŽĂƩĞŶĚ͘
<ŝŶŐƐƚŽŶ &ŝƌe Hall ZĞŶƚĂů
All inquiries for hall rental and use should be directed to
Dan Lundrigan at 902-765-ϮϮϲϯ͕ŽƉƟŽŶϰ
or email hallbooking.kdfc@gmail.com

NOMINATION DAY
VILLAGE OF
GREENWOOD
May 26, 2022
The Clerk of the Village of Greenwood will receive
nominations for the office of Two (2) Commissioners.
The Nomination Period is May 12 – May 26, 2022.
Nominations must be accepted by the Clerk no later
than 2:00 pm on Thursday May 26, 2022.
2 – three year terms
Nomination papers are available at the Village Office
and no person shall be eligible for election to the Office
of Commissioner of the Village of Greenwood, unless
that person has been nominated as a candidate in
accordance with the village Nomination Day By-Law,
by not less than five persons who, on Nomination Day
are qualified electors, having lived within the Village of
Greenwood boundaries for six months.
If more than two candidates are nominated on Nomination
Day, Elections will take place at the Annual General
Meeting on June 15, 2022 at 6:00 pm at the Greenwood
Civic Center, 904 Central Avenue, Greenwood, NS.
Lynn V. Moar,
Clerk-Treasurer
Village of Greenwood
904 Central Avenue
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0
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Upgrade to green grilling this BBQ season
chasing a new grill, choose
wisely: Electric-powered
BBQs eliminate more airborne carbon emissions
compared to other fuels. Do
your research online to find a
grill that’s a great investment
for both your family and the
planet.
2. Waste not, want not
BBQ cookouts with family
and friends seem to require a
lot of food – and there’s never
a shortage of leftovers. When

choosing items to satisfy
your guests, consider how
to minimize impact on the
planet. Look for recyclable
or reusable packaging to
reduce waste and “upcook”
your leftover food with creative recipes to reimagine
future meals. Leftover grilled
chicken can fill lunch wraps,
top salads, or provide a quick
protein snack during your
busy day. Hot dog pieces can
also become a tasty addition

to mac and cheese or baked
beans for a hearty treat.
3. Choose sustainable
protein
Did you know that the protein you choose for your BBQ
has an impact on the planet?
Producers such as Maple
Leaf Foods are prioritizing
sustainable production, so
look out for the carbon zero
logo on its range of pork and
chicken products to help do
more for the planet.

A modern take on the classic finger sandwich
(NC) When it comes to
recipes, some classics are
ripe for reinvention. Take this
fresh twist on the traditional

are great for supporting our
immune systems and for
regulating digestion. Fermentation is also known to
bring out rich and delicious
flavours.”
Sharp recommends pairing
the sandwich with a fresh
bottle of ginger kombucha to

chicken salad sandwich,
The naturally fermented
which boasts more fibre, bread brings this sandwich
protein and other nutrients to the next level, adding the
– in addition to a great taste. perfect texture and aroma to
set off the flavours.
According to registered
dietitian Abbey Sharp, “Fermentation provides probiotics or ‘good’ bacteria, which

K eystone
We are your local insurance specialists
635 Bowlby Park Drive, Kingston • (902) 765-8110

175 Commercial St.
Berwick, N.S., B0P 1E0
Toll Free: 1-855-538-1321
Tel: (902) 538-1321
& Granite Products
Fax: (902) 538-3873

Monument

greenwoodoffice@aamunro.com
www.aamunro.com

Cider Press Cafe
FOOD-COFFEE-COMMUNITY

Email: keystonemonument@eastlink.ca
ON-LINE CATALOGUE www.keystonemonuments.com

Come in
and try
our
NEW
menu
items!
This coupon is valid
until June 30th, 2022

301CommercialStreet,Berwick (Justoffthe101)
1(902)538-9793 I wheatons.ca

add a unique and appealing
tang.
Curry Apple Chicken Salad
Prep time: 5-10 minutes
Cook time: N/A *rotisserie chicken is store-boughtServes: 6
Ingredients:
• 3/4 cup (175 ml) full fat
Greek yogurt
• 1 1/2 tsp (7.5 ml) curry
powder
• Salt and pepper, to taste
• 2 cups (500 ml) rotisserie
chicken, shredded
• 1 large green apple, diced
• 1/4 cup (60 ml) golden
raisins
• 1/2 cup (125 ml) halved
red grapes
• 3 tbsp (45 ml) minced
shallots

• 2 stalks celery, finely diced
• 1 tbsp (15 ml) fresh chives,
minced
• 1 loaf (12 slices) Stonemill Bakehouse Sprouted
3 Grains bread
Directions:
1. In a large bowl, mix together the Greek yogurt, curry
powder, salt and pepper.
2. Into the bowl, add the
chicken, apple, raisins,
grapes, shallots, celery,
and chives. Toss until everything is well coated in
the dressing.
3. Divide mixture between
6 slices of bread and top
each with the corresponding slice.
Find more information at
stonemillbakehouse.ca.

A 14 Wing Greenwood aircrew will be following in the
partial flightpath of the world’s
most famous aviatrice this
coming weekend.
American Amelia Earhart took off from Harbour
Grace, Newfoundland, in her
Lockheed Vega 5B, May 20,
1932. While she was aiming
for Paris, she landed 15 hours
later in Ireland, becoming the
first woman to fly solo across
the Atlantic. Earhart was the
first woman to fly solo across
the United States in 1932. She
became president of the Ninety
Nines, a new women’s aviation
club. In 1935, she was the first
to fly solo from Honolulu to
Oakland, California, over the
Pacific Ocean. May 20, 1937,
Amelia Earhart and her crew
took off from California to
circumnavigate the globe. She
completed 18,595 miles in two
weeks, but took off from New
Guinea for Howland Island never to arrive.
The aviation group Earhart
led in her early years, the 99s,
continues to promote interna-

Amelia Earhart at Harbour
Grace, Newfoundland, May
20, 1932. Heritage Newfoundland
tional women’s aviation. The
East Canada Section will hold
its annual gathering May 19
to 22 in Harbour Grace, marking the 90th anniversary of
Earhart’s cross-Atlantic flight.
Joining the 99s will be a
favourite of the group: Royal
Canadian Air Force pilot Captain
Mary Cameron-Kelly. In 2018,
it honoured her with a stamp,
recognizing her as the Canadian
air force’s first female CP140
Aurora pilot. When CameronKelly was four, her parents
bought her a pilot’s helmet,
which she wore while watching
TV. Aiming to be an astronaut,
she joined the Air Cadets and,

then, the Canadian Air Force
in 1981. She applied for pilot
training three times before
being accepted in 1986, after
having worked as an airframe
technician and instructor on the
Aurora. In the meantime, she
earned a civilian license, came
second in the Webster Competition as Best Amateur Pilot
in Canada. In 1991, CameronKelly became the first female
in the Canadian Forces to fly
the Aurora. Three years later,
she qualified as a commander
and, in 1995, became the first
female maritime patrol crew
commander. She has logged
over 8,000 hours on the Aurora.
Travelling with CameronKelly will be an aircrew of female 14 Wing representatives,
plus both a female chaplain
and honorary colonel, and
several support crew. They
will base out of the St. John’s
airport, attend the 99s’ events,
and host the 99s and the
Harbour Grace town council
members for a display and
familiarization flight aboard the
Aurora May 22.

Stoves
Fireplaces & Inserts
Furnaces
Chineys & Liners
Above Ground Pools
& Chemicals
Outdoor Living
Heat Pumps

Book your annual
service early and save!
• $25 off chimney cleaning
• $30 off pellet full service

Family owned with over 25 years experience of
exceptional knowledge, customer service, and advice.
4432 Hwy #1, South Berwick | 902-538-8313 |

Week 1 July 4th-8th - Camp Classics *Trip Week
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6

July 11th-15th - Master Chef
July 18th-22nd - Howdy Partner *Trip Week
July 25th-29th - Around the World
Aug 2nd-5th - The Mystical & Magical *Trip Week
Aug 8th-12th - Roughin' It

Week 8 Aug 22nd-26th - Randomness Maximus *Trip Week

Sports Cam p ages 9-14
Week 1 July 4th-8th - World of Sport
Week 2 July 11th-15th - Yup, it's a Sport *Trip Week
Week 3 July 18th-22nd - Personal Best
Week 4 July 25th-29th - Survivor *Trip Week
Week 5 Aug 2nd-5th - Did you Know?

| heat@bellaliant.com

Week 7 Aug 15th-19th - Olympic
Week 8 Aug 22nd-26th - Randomness Maximus *Trip Week

Angie's
Family

Restaurant

902-363-2238
02 6 2 8
71 Main Street, Middleton

@AngiesFamilyRestaurant

415 (Long Range Patrol
Force Development) Squadron’s mascot, Sidney the
Swordfish, has recently been
showing his age and, after an
unfortunate out of wind limits
crash during the acceptance
of the McKee Trophy in 2021,
he was not cleared for flight.
This was the second time
in recent history Sidney was
grounded. 415 Squadron
sought out the talents of the
volunteer magicians who
work at the Greenwood Military Aviation Museum to bring
Sidney back to flight status.
Thanks to the tireless and
meticulous work, for the second time, of Dan Daigle, Sidney is once again fit for duty,
in colours that better represent the squadron’s heraldic
crest, and ready for the up-

July 4 to August 26 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Week 6 Aug 8th-12th - Field Dayz *Trip Week

hearthenergy.ca

Major Doug Publicover,
Deputy Commanding
Officer, 415 (Long Range
Patrol Force Development)
Squadron

Su m m er Recreation Cam ps
Sen ior Cam p ages 9-12

Before Care
7:30-9:00am
*extra $7 charge per day
or $20 for the week
After Care
4:00-5:30am
*extra $7 charge per day
or $20 for the week
Rec Card Cost + HST:
1st child - $115
2nd child - $80
3rd child or more - $60
$20 extra on Excursion Dates
Short Weeks - $20
Non-Rec Card Cost + HST:
1st child - $145
2nd child - $110
3rd child or more - $90
$20 extra on Excursion Dates
Short Weeks - $20

Registration Online Only
https://bkk.cfmws.com/greenwoodpub/account/index.asp
Currently: Military and Defense Team Families
May 16th: Military, Defense Team, and Rec Card Holders | May 23rd: Open to the Public
For more information on Summer Camps
please contact PSP Community Recreation
from 8:30am-4:00pm Monday-Friday
at 902-765-1494 ext. 5341

PSPGreenwoodCommunityRecreation

Page 7

Sidney, back
and better than ever

PSP Recreation at the 14 Wing Community Centre Building 110 Church Street

Week 7 Aug 15th-19th - Mystery Week

Two Can Dine
For $30!
Includes:
2 Cheeseburger Pizzas
2 Soups or Salads (Your Choice)
2 Sundaes *Beverages not included.

May 16, 2022

Women’s aviation passion,
milestone to be marked this weekend

Spring Fling
(NC) BBQ season is officially here. You’ve assembled your patio furniture,
planted your garden and you
can’t wait to have family and
friends over for the first time
in a long time. While you’re
starting up your grill for
summer, consider these three
sustainable tips to help make
sure your next outdoor feast
is better for the environment:
1. Go for a greener grill
If you’re considering pur-

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC

Greenwood Military Aviation Museum volunteer Dan
Daigle, left, spent time in recent weeks bringing Sidney the Swordfish, the official mascot of 415 (Long
Range Patrol Force Development) Squadron, into good
repair and colour. Lieutenant-Colonel Pat LeBlanc was
pleased with the restoration and rejuvenation, awarding Daigle a squadron coin in thanks.
Submitted
coming change of command. LeBlanc recognized Daigle’s
415 Squadron Commanding work with thanks and presenOfficer Lieutenant-Colonel Pat tation of a squadron coin.

Village of Kingston
ELECTION DAY
SATURDAY May 28th, 2022
TAKE NOTICE that the Village of Kingston will
be holding elections for the position of one (1)
Commissioner.
Election Poll will be open from 9:00 a.m. until
7:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 28th, 2022.
An Advance Poll will be offered from 11:00 a.m.
until 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 24th, 2022.
Poll location is the Kingston Village Office,
655 Main St, Kingston.
Voting is open to all residents of the Village.
Per section 403 of the Municipal Government
Act, an elector means a person resident within
the village entitled to vote at a municipal
election, and who will have resided in the
village for at least six months immediately
prior to the village election.
Please visit the Village website at
www.kingstonnovascotia.ca for updates and
more information.
Village of Kingston
655 Main St, PO Box 254
Kingston, NS B0P 1R0
p: (902) 765-2800 f: (902) 765-0807
admin@kingstonnovascotia.ca
www.kingstonnovascotia.ca
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bravo zulu | promotions & presentations

April 27, Lieutenant Stephanie Hutchings, centre, was
promoted to the rank of captain by 405 (Long Range Patrol)
and Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Tom Goldie, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.

April 22, Lieutenant McAlinden, centre, was presented the
Special Service Award from 14 Operations Support Squadron
Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien,
left, with Master Warrant Officer James Novakowski during
an honours and awards event at the 14 Wing Greenwood
Hornell Centre.

April 27, Master Corporal Heetesh Munbodh, centre, was
promoted to current rank by 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel To Goldie, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant R. Beers

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS
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14 Wing Imaging unless otherwise indicated.

April 22, Lieutenant McAlinden, centre, was promoted to
captain by 14 Operations Support Squadron Commanding
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left, with Master
Warrant Officer James Novakowski during an honours and
awards event at the 14 Wing Greenwood Hornell Centre.

May 4, Warrant Officer James Thurston, centre, was
April 22, Aviator Larrivee, centre, was advance promoted to promoted to master warrant officer by 413 (Transport and
corporal by 14 Operations Support Squadron Commanding Rescue) Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Serge Parisien, left, with Master Greg Surek, right, with Chief Warrant Officer Shawn Harrison.
Warrant Officer James Novakowski during an honours and
awards event at the 14 Wing Greenwood Hornell Centre.

Corporal Thomas Ellis, centre, 407 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron avionics systems
technician, was promoted April 27, while on course at 404 (Long Range Patrol and Training)
Squadron, Greenwood; to current rank by 404 Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant- Captain Gillian Rideout, centre, April 29 was presented Sentinel Course Certification and the patch
by 14 Air Maintenance Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Aleem Sajan, left, with Captain E. Shanahan.
Colonel Joshua Christianson, left, and Chief Warrant Officer Jean Plamondon.

Corporal William Englehart , centre, 407 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron avionics systems technician, Master Corporal Adam Nash, centre, April 29 was presented Sentinel Course Certification
was awarded the CP140 AVS Systems On-Aircraft Maintenance Course MOD 2 "Top Student" and the patch by 14 Air Maintenance Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Aleem Sajan, left, with
certificate, and promoted to current rank, while on course at 404 (Long Range Patrol and Training) Captain E. Shanahan.
Squadron, Greenwood. The certificate and promotion were presented by 404 Squadron Commanding
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Joshua Christianson, left, and Chief Warrant Officer Jean Plamondon.

April 29, Master Corporal Mark King, right,
was presented with the Special Service
Medal by 404 (Long Range Patrol and
Training) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel
Joshua Christianson.

April 29, Master Corporal Trevor Fry, right,
was presented with the Canadian Forces
Decoration by 404 (Long Range Patrol and
Training) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel
Joshua Christianson.

Master Corporal Justin Tompkins, right, April
29 was presented with the Canadian Forces
Decoration (CD) by 404 (Long Range Patrol April 29, Sergeant Jason Hume, right,
and Training) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel was presented with the Special Service
Joshua Christianson.
Medal by 404 (Long Range Patrol and
Training) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel
Joshua Christianson.

April 29, Major Wayne O’Donnell, right,
was presented with the Canadian Forces
Decoration clasp by 404 (Long Range Patrol
and Training) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel
Joshua Christianson.

April 29, Sergeant Jason Hume, right, was
presented with the General Service Medal EXPEDITION Bar by 404 (Long Range Patrol
and Training) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel
April 29, Warrant Officer Kevin Hardy,
Joshua Christianson.
right, was presented with the Buffalo of
the Quarter Certificate by 404 (Long Range
Patrol and Training) Squadron LieutenantColonel Joshua Christianson. Hardy has
shown outstanding professionalism in
this quarter. A recognized self-starter,
they used a solutions based approach
to all matters, from regular duties to
organizing a last minute FIC to ensure
the MPT phase was uninterrupted, acting
as a guest lecturer to Barker College on
CP140 EW, FIC delivery to 407 Squadron
and multiple occasions of supporting and
Sergeant Steven Pyette, right, was promoted supplementing other units. Hardy is a top
to the rank of warrant officer April 29 by 404 performer, very deserving of this Buffalo
(Long Range Patrol and Training) Squadron of the Quarter recognition.
Lieutenant-Colonel Joshua Christianson.

Warrant Officer Keith Behrens, centre, April 29 was presented Sentinel Course Certification
and the patch by 14 Air Maintenance Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Aleem Sajan, left, with
Captain E. Shanahan.
Master Corporal Gilbert, centre, April 29 was presented Sentinel Course Certification and the
patch by 14 Air Maintenance Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Aleem Sajan, left, with Captain
E. Shanahan.
April 29, Master Corporal Mark King, right,
was presented the Operational Service Medal
- EXPEDITION by 404 (Long Range Patrol
and Training) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel
Joshua Christianson.
Master Corporal Taylor, centre, April 29 was presented Sentinel Course Certification and the patch
by 14 Air Maintenance Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Aleem Sajan, left, with Captain E. Shanahan.

Corporal Nathanial Perree, centre, 407 (Long Range Patrol) Squadron avionics systems technician,
was awarded the CP140 AVS Systems On-Aircraft Maintenance Course MOD 1 "Top Student"
certificate, and promoted to current rank, while on course at 404 (Long Range Patrol and Training)
Squadron, Greenwood. The certificate and promotion were presented by 404 Squadron Commanding
Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Joshua Christianson, left, and Chief Warrant Officer Jean Plamondon.
Corporal Darcy Rayner, centre, April 29 was presented Sentinel Course Certification and the patch
by 14 Air Maintenance Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel Aleem Sajan, left, with Captain E. Shanahan.

April 29, Captain Elliott Frate, right, was
presented the General Service Medal EXPEDITION Bar by 404 (Long Range Patrol
and Training) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel
Joshua Christianson.

April 29, Master Corporal Tyler Poirier,
right, was presented the Canadian Forces
Decoration by 404 (Long Range Patrol and
Training) Squadron Lieutenant-Colonel
Joshua Christianson.
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The Aurora publishes items of
interest to the community submitted
by not-for-profit organizations.
Submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items may
be submitted to our office, 61 School
Road (Morfee Annex), 14 Wing
Greenwood; by fax, 902-765-1717;
or email auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.
ca. Dated announcements are
published on a first-come, firstserved basis, and on-going notices
will be included as space allows.
To guarantee your announcement,
you may choose to place a paid
advertisement. The deadline for
submissions is Wednesday, 9:30
a.m., previous to publication unless
otherwise notified.
Le commandant publie des avis
d’intérêt public soumis par des
organisations à but non lucratif.
Ces avis doivent se limiter à environ
25 mots. Les avis peuvent être
soumis à nos bureaux, au 61, School
Road, (annexe Morfee), 14e Escadre
Greenwood, par fax au 902-7651717 ou par courriel à l’adresse
auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les
annonces avec date sont publiées
selon le principe du premier arrivé,
premier servi, et les avis continus
seront inclus si l’espace le permet.
Si vous voulez être certain que votre
avis soit publié, vous voudrez peutêtre acheter de la publicité. La date
de tombée des soumissions est à 9 h

30 du matin le mercredi précédent la
publication, à moins d’avis contraire.

NOTICE: Many events may
change details as gatherings
are affected by public health
guidance around COVID-19.
Please check ahead with the
organizers, as submission dates
and Aurora press deadlines are
in advance of distribution.
Public lecture
– Lyme disease in N.S.
May 16, 1:30 p.m. via Zoom.
The Seniors’ College Association
of Nova Scotia presents a free
public lecture on Lyme disease
in Nova Scotia, with entomologist
Janet Sperling, president of the
Canadian Lyme Disease Foundation. Lyme disease is the most
common tick-borne illness in N.S.
This presentation will inform on
this complex zoonotic disease, the
political landscape the influences
diagnosis and treatment, land use
and climate change factors, and
more. Register at theSCANS.org.

crossword

solution page 11

Blood donor clinic
May 16, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., and
May 17, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 5
p.m. to 8 p.m., Canadian Blood
Services will hold a blood collection clinic at the Morfee Centre,
School Road, Greenwood. Book
an appointment at blood.ca, or
via the GiveBlood app.
Women’s wellness – CORAH
May 18, 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
join Dr AC Silver of the Annapolis Family Practice to discuss
routine screenings and vaccines, ovarian and colon cancer
screening, mammograms, heart
disease and other red flags. Presented by CORAH: where people
come together, at the NSCC
Middleton campus. Register/
info at heather.mccormick@
nscc.ca or 902-526-0220.
Caregivers workshop
May 20 is the registration deadline for a May 25, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
free workshop, “Who will speak
for you or your loved one if you
cannot speak for yourself?,” as
you start the conversation about
your future healthcare wishes and
advance care planning. Hosted
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by Caregivers Nova Scotia at
the Kingston Library, 671 Main
Street. Seating is limited: for information and to register, contact
Jennine Wilson at 902-680-8706.
CaregiversNS.org.
Mental health
first aid training
May 28 and 29, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
each day, the Kingston Greenwood
Mental Health Association is holding a Basic Mental Health First
Aid course at the Kingston fire
hall. This is a certificate program
managed by the Mental Health
Commission of Canada. Registration is $40. Anyone and everyone
may benefit from this training, focused on improving mental health
literacy and providing skills and
knowledge to help people manage
potential or developing mental
health problems in themselves,
a family member, a friend or a
colleague. To make inquiries or
to register, call 902-765-3902 or
email dwyerdj@ns.sympatico.ca.
Take-out supper
May 28, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., All
Saints Anglican Church will be
holding a take-out spring supper.

horoscopes

May 15 to May 21

ACROSS
1. Scream loudly
5. Antidepressant
(abbr.)
8. The bill in a
restaurant
11. Oblong pulpits
13. Adult female chicken
14. Abnormal breathing
15. Financial obligations
16. Belonging to a thing
17. Winged
18. Peoples
20. College hoops
tournament
21. An informal body of
friends
22. Region of the world
25. In an early way
30. Connected by kinship
31. Type of tree
32. Official order
33. Foundation for an
idea
38. Small, faint
constellation
41. Book lovers
43. Vegetable
45. Cabbage variety
47. A way to heal
49. Illuminated
50. Dish that features

a stick
55. Insurance-related
costs (abbr.)
56. Solid water
57. Soldier’s gear
59. ‘Uncle Buck’ actress
Hoffmann
60. Former measure of
length
61. Arabic name meaning
‘spring’
62. Doctors’ group
63. Actress Susan
64. Appropriate
DOWN
1. Cool!
2. Hebrew unit of
measure
3. Swedish rock group
4. College army
5. Black eye
6. One who stopped
working
7. Teach a value
8. Rhythmic patterns
9. ‘MASH’ actor Alda
10. ‘Friday Night Lights’
director
12. Midway between
south and southeast
14. Indian musical
pattern

19. Fulfill a desire
23. Water soaked soil
24. Brass instrument
25. Before
26. Popular color
27. Peyton’s little brother
28. Partner to cheese
29. Put onto
34. ‘Much __ about
nothing’
35. A way to mend
36. Anger
37. Soviet Socialist
Republic
39. Mobilized
40. Resembles an earlobe
41. Cut of meat
42. Nigerian people
44. Recently
45. Square stone building
at Mecca
46. Adhere to orders
47. Adventure story
48. Marine bivalve
mollusk
51. Retrospective
analysis (abbr.)
52. Actor Pitt
53. Tibetan village
54. A way to change by
heating
58. A beam of sunshine

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
This week could be a strange time Give some thought to how you can
in regard to your finances, Aries. increase your income, Libra. It can
It might be a good idea to get all help to have a few extra dollars
of your financial affairs in order to coming in each month. A part-time
job may be the right fit for now.
figure out where you stand.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Check around the house for any Setbacks at work may have you
areas that could benefit from a feeling a little nervous, Scorpio.
little improvement, Taurus. Some However, everything goes through
renovations could provide a whole a natural cycle and soon all will be
well again. Maintain the status quo.
new look and even outlook.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Figure out a way to show support Information you glean from the
for a valued colleague, Gemini. news lately could change your
Sometimes just a kind word can perspective on certain situations,
transform someone’s day. Your Sagittarius. Take it all in before
making a final assessment.
kindness will be repaid.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Excessive spending could come A task that has been in the works
back to haunt you this week, Cancer. for some time finally comes to
Spend wisely and avoid impulse fruition this week, Capricorn. You
purchases. A financial windfall will have mixed feelings about
getting things done and moving on
could soon be in your future.
to new projects.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, if you have been feeling bored AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
and restless for the last several Aquarius, a goal regarding your
days, a change of scenery could career will finally become a reality.
be in order. A vacation can fit the At first you might not believe it, but
bill, but even a day trip will prove it’s certainly true. You’ve worked
hard for this.
effective.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Your ability to focus is high today, Pisces, you tend to be your worst
Virgo. This means you can learn critic, but that pushes you to
many new skills and apply them achieve as much as you can. It can
how you see fit. Take advantage of be a blessing in disguise.
this chance to better yourself.
horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

Menu: ham, scalloped potatoes,
baked beans, peas and dessert.
$12 adult, children $6. Call Lorrie, 902-760-0729, before May
27 to reserve. Pick up at 521
Pleasant Street, Kingston (turn
left off Bridge Street).
Yard sale
May 28, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., there
will be a yard sale at the Kingston
Lions Hall – lots of treasures!
Canteen (tea, coffee, pop, hotdogs, hamburgers).
Walking group - Kingston
Hike Nova Scotia introduces
gentle, easy walking groups
through their NS Walks initiative.
There is a walking group starting
in Kingston. Sign-up at nswalks.
ca or 902-932-6902.
Youth art lessons
Wednesdays, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
7Arts in Greenwood is offering
youth art lessons, $25 each
lesson. Be apart of a creative
group and improve your skills
in painting, drawing and more.
Teens at 7Arts
Thursdays, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
teens ages 13+ are welcome to
open studio evenings at 7Arts in
Greenwood. $25. Work on your
own artwork or collaborate in a
group project. Be a part of this
dynamic group.
Book/ movie club
The Women’s Place Resource
Centre is hosting a book/ movie
club, which will meet on the first
Tuesday of the month, 1:30 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m., via ZOOM. If you

sudoku

would be interested in participating in this book/ movie club to
read or watch ‘women inspiring
women’ and engage in some interesting discussions, views and
opinions; contact joywprc@eastlink.ca or phone 902-363-2030.
Berwick walking groups
Tuesdays (from Spicer Park) and
Fridays (location varies), 10 a.m.,
Berwick hosts Hike Nova Scotia
gentle, easy walking groups through
its NS Walks initiative. Sign-up at
nswalks.ca or 902-932-6902.
Lions 50/ 50 online fundraiser
The Lions Clubs of Nova Scotia
are excited to announce a monthly
online 50/ 50 fundraiser. Money
raised will go right back to your
local Lions Club, allowing Lions
across Nova Scotia to continue doing their community work. Tickets
at lions5050.ca-Rafflebox. Select
the Lions Club you wish to support
(including the Kingston Lions Club).
Volunteer tutors needed
Do you have an hour or so a week
you would like to use to help
someone upgrade their reading,
writing or math skills? The Valley
Community Learning Association
would like to hear from you! We
have volunteer opportunities available to assist our learners with
upgrading their skills, helping with
apprenticeship exams or individual
course materials (NSCC and adult
high school). Math tutors are
especially welcome. For information, contact our tutor coordinator,
Kathie Sheffield, 902-679-5252.
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Boot up and tackle new
biodiversity hiking challenge

Forests and wild areas are
waking up, and now is a wonderful time to get out and
observe biodiversity literally
popping out of the ground.
To help you, Hike Nova Scotia
and Nature Nova Scotia have
launched a new Biodiversity
Challenge Badge as part of Hike
Nova Scotia’s Hiker Challenge.
“With all the threats to biodiversity these days - climate
change, pollution and habitat
degradation - this new badge
is a way to positively focus
on the beautiful diversity of
our natural world,” says Janet Barlow, Hike Nova Scotia
executive director. “We hope,
the more people appreciate

biodiversity, the more they will
act to protect it.”
The new Biodiversity Challenge Badge is an opportunity
to contribute to citizen science
while hiking. To qualify for this
badge, complete at least 10
hikes and, for each one, upload
10 or more observations via
iNaturalist, an app that helps
you connect with nature around
you. By recording and sharing
your observations, you’ll create research quality data for
scientists working to better
understand and protect nature.
To apply for your badge, you
must report on the areas hiked
and provide your iNaturalist
username to verify your citizen

science contribution.
“Citizen science is one of the
best ways to collect important
information about our wild
spaces,” says Becky Parker,
coordinator with Nature Nova
Scotia. “As hikers, we have access to kilometres of trails and
some of Nova Scotia’s most
remote places. Any observations we can share while being
active in nature contributes to a
greater understanding of these
treasured places.”
The Hiker Challenge is about
inspiring, motivating and rewarding trail users - especially
new and novice hikers - to get
out on Nova Scotia’s trails and
start hiking or to hike more.

classifieds

Your reward for completing
each challenge is a badge to
show off on clothing or backpacks, as well as being listed
on the Honour Roll. There are
several badges to earn across
the province as part of the
Hiker Challenge.
The Biodiversity Badge is
$5 for Hike NS paid members
or $7.50 for non-members.
Each season there is a prize
draw, including everyone who
has earned a badge in the last
three months. Prizes are gift
cards generously provided by
The Trail Shop. Learn more
about the Hiker Challenge at
hikenovascotia.ca/projectshiker-challenge.

Mental health first aid training can save lives
The Kingston Greenwood
Mental Health Association
is holding a Basic Mental
Health First Aid course at
the Kingston Fire Hall May
28 and 29, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
each day. This is a certificate
program managed by the
Mental Health Commission
of Canada. The maximum
number of participants is 25.
Prior to COVID-19, the
KGMHA would offer two
or three training sessions
each year, certifying several
hundred people through its

years of operation. This upcoming training will be the
first on-site course in over
two years.
The Kingston Greenwood
Mental Health Association
is a small, local, not-forprofit, offering the training
at a reduced participant
fee made possible through
fundraising efforts. Course
attendance from private providers normally costs $150
to $250. The KGMHA is
providing it for a registration
fee of $40, thanks to funding

from the Valley Credit Union.
Anyone and everyone may
benefit from this training, focused on improving mental
health literacy and providing
skills and knowledge to help
people manage potential or
developing mental health
problems in themselves, a
family member, a friend or
a colleague. Like standard
first aid, the training offers
help to a person developing
a mental health problem
or experiencing a mental
health crisis. The interven-

Youth Happenings
Youth Happenings at the
14 Wing Greenwood Community Centre offers a range
of fun options every week for
youth aged six to 12 (five if
they have completed one full
year in a school program). To
register, contact the centre
at 902-765-1494 local 5341,
or drop in to the Church
Street offices weekdays. All
recreation programs require
a mask to be on your person
and used if social distancing

can’t be maintained.
Monday, May 16, 6 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. - Kids Club - Nature
Trail Walk and Outdoor Games
– Free, please dress for the
weather. Pre-registration required by noon day of (FULL).
Tuesday, May 17, 6 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. – Crazy Creators Super Slime Night.$10 plus
non-Community Recreation
Card holders, $7 plus tax for
rec card holders
Wednesday, May 18, 5:30

Learn more about your own,
loved ones’ advance care
planning

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken
down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must
fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each
row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

May 16, 2022

Caregivers Nova Scotia will
be holding a free workshop
on advance care planning
for caregivers May 25, 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m., at the Kingston
Library, 671 Main Street.
The topic is, “Who will
speak for you or your loved
one if you cannot speak
for yourself?” Join us for

this important workshop on
starting the conversation
about your future healthcare
wishes.
Contact Jennine Wilson at
902-680-8706 to register,
or for information. The registration deadline is May 20.
Visit CaregiversNS.org for
more.

Classified advertisements, 35 words or less, are FARMERS MARKET
$9 tax included. Additional words are 10 cents each,
GREENWOOD MALL FARMERS MARplus tax. Bold text $10, tax included.
KET – Thursdays Year Round, 12
Classified advertising must be booked and prepaid
p.m. - 4 p.m., 963 Central Avenue,
by 10 a.m. Wednesday previous to publication. PayGreenwood. (4316-4tpb)
ment methods include VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, debit
or cash. The Aurora is not responsible for products FOR RENT
and/ or services advertised. To place a classified, FOR RENT – Kingston Lincoln Shire
Apartments – two bedroom, two apcontact 902-765-1494 local 5699, visit the office, 61
pliances starting at $850 per month
School Road, Morfee Annex, Greenwood; email auroplus utilities. Available June 18 & July
raproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax 902-765-1717.
1. Please call 902-865-3200 or visit
To place a boxed, display ad, contact 902our website at www.bandnproperties.
765-1494 local 5833; email auroramarketing@
ca and apply online. (4318-1tp)
ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Les annonces classées, 35 mots ou moins, FLEA MARKET
sont vendues au prix de 9 $, taxes incluses. Chaque
mot additionnel coûte 10 sous, plus taxes. Texte en SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE INDOOR
FLEA MARKET – 812 King St., Kingscaractères gras 10 $, taxes incluses.
ton, N.S. Behind Tim Hortons and
Les annoncées classées doivent être réservées et
Freemans ESSO. Sundays only 8
payées à l’avance avant 10 h, le mercredi précédant la
a.m. to 3 p.m., weather permitting.
publication. Les modes de paiement acceptés incluent
Admission $1.00 (Adults) Children
VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, débit ou comptant. L’Aurora
under 12 free. Everyone welcome.
n’est pas responsable des produits et/ou services anChristmas crafts, antiques, furniture,
noncés. Pour faire publier une annonce classée, vous
fire hydrant, 1920's car fenders,
pouvez nous appeler au 902-765-1494 poste 5699, visrecords, books, old tools, tea towels, knitted scarfs, hats, hanging
iter notre bureau au 61, School Road, annexe Morfee
shelves, rock carvings, dream catchà Greenwood, nous envoyer un courriel à auroraproers, trees of life, toys, sport cards,
duction@ns.aliantzinc.ca ou nous transmettre un fax
filing cabinets and other interestau 902-765-1717.
ing items. Be kind to each other.
Pour faire paraître une publicité dans un encadré,
Tables available for rent call 902appelez-nous au 902-765-1494 poste 5833, ou un
847-0324. Thank you. (4318-4tpb)
courriel à auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

tions applied are intended
to be delivered until professional help is attained or
until the crisis is resolved.
With the number of people
experiencing mental health FOR SALE
issues increasing over the GABARD BEDROOM SUITE – Solid
past years, this training is mahogany. Triple dresser with
princess style mirror. Highboy,
recognized as a valuable and two night tables and one Queen
beneficial resource within size headboard. Suitable for
our communities. It can large master bedroom. Pick-up
only. Asking $1,800. Call 902save lives.
To make inquiries or 765-4612. (4317-2tpb)
to register, call 902-765- DAN’S FIREWOOD & LUMBER
3902 or email dwyerdj@
Hardwood, $300 a cord
ns.sympatico.ca.
Softwood, $260 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.
Sampson Dr., Greenwood

902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements @chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.
www.windshieldreplacements.ca

p.m. to 7:30 p.m. – Open Gym
Night drop-in, ages 12+, free
for military, Defense Team and
rec card holders (please provide ID upon arrival); or, $12
per person for civilian non-rec
card holders, $24 for a group
of five for civilian non-rec card
holders.
Thursday, May 19, 4 p.m. to
6 p.m. – Mini Chefs (ages 6-8)

a four-week cooking program
with something new each
week! (FULL)
Friday, May 20, 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. – YTGIF - bowling
and Mission Impossible, plus a
tasty snack! Please have indoor
gym shoes, outdoor wear for
outside, and a water bottle. $10
plus tax non-rec card holders,
$7 plus tax rec card holders.

crossword solution

sudoku solution

Aurora find & win

the

Three easy ways to enter.

1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 902-765-1717
3. Drop into our office located at 61 School Road (Morfee Annex)

Full name

Entry deadline:
Noon, May 18, 2022
Phone number

Complete the following questions from ads in this week’s issue and win a $20.00 coupon to play Friday
Night BINGO from Aylesford & District Lions Club. Coupons valid for 1 year. Age 17+ on regular games.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

When is, before care, offered? ___________________________________________________
How many three year terms are trying to be filled? ____________________________________
What does Dan offer for $300? ___________________________________________________
Where is a licensed mechanic available onsite? ______________________________________
Who is looking for lifeguards? ___________________________________________________

Congratulations to last week’s winner: TARA LASSETER

AYLESFORD &
DISTRICT LIONS
CLUB

2160 Hwy 1, Aylesford
Starts 7:00 pm Friday

902-847-9374
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Kings RCMP face off
against school teams
in safe grad efforts
Kings District RCMP recently participated in two
hockey games versus Central Kings Rural High School
and Northeast Kings Education Centre. Both games
were played at the Kings
Mutual Century Centre
in Berwick, organized by
the respective schools in
support of their safe grad
events. The safe grad plan
to organize an enjoyable but
accident and incident free
graduation celebration for
high school graduates and
students.
In the April 23 contest, the
RCMP topped the Central
Kings Gators 8-5 in front of a
crowd of friends, family and
supporters. The event raised
over $1,300 for the CKRHS
Class of 2022. The Gators’

team was comprised of the
senior boys’ and Grade 12
senior girls’ hockey team
members.
In the April 25 game, attendees were treated to an
exciting game that finished
with NKEC moving ahead of
the RCMP with less than one
minute to play - and winning
the game 6-5. The Titans
were represented by their
senior boys’ team members,
and the game raised over
$1,100 for the NKEC Class
of 2022.
The RCMP hockey team
was comprised mainly of
RCMP members from various detachments in Kings
County, and some members
of the Kingston Fire Department, EHS, Kentville Police
Service and the Canadian

Kings RCMP members, with a few extra roster helpers, took to the ice in April to meet two Kings high schools,
Central Kings and Northeast Kings. The real winners were grad class members, who will use funds raised to
support upcoming safe grad events.
Submitted
Armed Forces to round out
numbers. Two Valley Wildcats Junior A guests Josh
Crooks and Ethan Kearney
joined the line up against
NKEC.

Kings District RCMP wish
graduating students of 2022
the very best as they begin
their journey outside of high
school in the oncoming
months.

GOT THE ITCH?
WE CAN HELP SCRATCH IT!

Mid Valley thanks for region’s doctors,
nurses and health care teams
The Mid Valley Region
Physician Recruitment &
Retention Committee celebrated Doctors Day May 1
and National Nursing Week
May 9 to 15 with visits to
four medical clinics in the Mid
Valley Region.
Soldiers Memorial Hospital
Foundation chairman Kelly
Hutton joined committee
members, Annapolis MLA
Carman Kerr and representatives from Doctors Nova
Scotia at the Middleton &
Area Family Health Centre

and Primary Care Clinic at
Soldiers Memorial Hospital.
Community navigator Don
Hyslop was joined by two
members of the committee
to celebrate at the Kingston Family Health Centre,
representatives of 14 Wing
Greenwood helped with the
celebration at the Greenwood
Family Health Centre and a
special celebration was given
to Dr. Goddard in his private
family practice in Aylesford.
The Annapolis Collaborative
Practice and Annapolis Fami-

ly Practice received a surprise
visit from our committee May
4 to show appreciation to the
doctors, nurses and administrative staff who continue to
help provide support to the
healthcare providers from our
catchment area.
The doctors and staff received a pizza lunch, gifts and
thank-you cards written by
community members, while
the nursing staff received
fruit trays, gifts and thankyou cards from the committee. The administrative

I NEVER DREAMED
I WOULD BE
A SUPER COOL

LIFEGUARD
BUT HERE I AM...

ABSOLUTELY
NAILING IT
INQUIRE ABOUT BECOMING A LIFEGUARD

danielle.cormier@forces.gc.ca

A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC

teams from each clinic were
included in the celebration,
as it is truly is a team effort
to provide healthcare to the
members of our community.
If you would like to contribute to our committee
by volunteering or providing support, please contact
recruitment@midvalleyprr.
com.

THE UPPER ECHELON
OF GRILLING
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902-847-3494 | www.countrystovesandsunrooms.com

COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

